Are you an aspiring, emerging, or new faculty or staff leader? Would you like to hone your skills, expand your faculty and staff network, be a change agent, or contribute to UMSL and its role in the larger community? If so, we now have a program for you!

As a part of a larger initiative to invest in leaders, UMSL is launching a new, cohort-based leadership development program specifically for aspiring, emerging, and new faculty and staff leaders:

**The UMSL Emerging Leaders Program**

Join the UMSL Emerging Leaders facilitation team, composed of campus leaders and alumni of the UM System Administrative Leadership Development Program (ALDP) and Leadership Development Program (LDP), for a panel discussion about this new leadership development opportunity at UMSL.

**Who is invited:** All faculty and staff members interested in developing their leadership competencies.

**What we will cover:**
1. Why the program arise valuable and important to the advancement of the university
2. What is the program all about and who is it designed for
3. The core tenants of the program and key topics that it will cover
4. What strategies and tools the program will use to invest in participants
5. How participants will benefit from the program
6. Where to apply to be part of the inaugural cohort

You will also get to hear about the experiences of leadership program participants and the impact on their lives and careers, and there will be time for questions.

**When we will meet:** We will offer an information session on the following dates and times:
   - Tuesday, April 12 at 10am CT
   - Monday, April 18 at 12pm CT

**Where to find us:**
For Tues, 4/12:
https://umsystem.zoom.us/j/99042796677?pwd=cEhubmR6anZ0ai9QdmRPVkJc0p3Zz09
For Mon 4/18:
https://umsystem.zoom.us/j/93075759681?pwd=eEvZaWV4T0drKzc3MFFqeb2NjSG9Udz09

We hope to see you there! If you have questions, please feel free to contact Cindy Dupureur at dupureurc@umsl.edu.